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A_AKYLOV:IVN
Azca3in war=arannyru qorabes gu havadan tasdiaragov;yan anhra=y,dov;yan yv
ovsovmnagan par2r magartagi hydabntman5 anhadin pazmago.mani zarcaxman5 yv
ha3 =o.owovrti azca3in ngaracri yv taravor =a-ancov;yan

bahbanovmin5 in[bes`

lyzov5 m,ago3;5 avantov;ivnnyr yv gr0n1 A- a3s5 myr war=arannyru gu 2cdin`
1. }ampyl a3nbisi tasdiaragov;ivn yv ovsovm5 or 3a]o.i iracor/yl hamamartga3in
ar=eknyr5 ungyra3in yv hocyvor ,norhnyr5 oronk myr a,agyrdnyru bidi aa]nortyn yv ka]alyryn` ta-nalov Amyrigaha3 abaca3 dogovn ka.akaxinyr5
martgov;yan lavaco3ns /a-a3ylov hamar1
2. Ovsano.nyru ;r/yl ha3gagan ociow a3nbisi gr;i[ yv imaxagan0ren harovsd
mi]awa3ri mu me]5 or anonk 3an2na-ov ullan avantagan ar=eknyrov bahbanman
yv joqaxman5 abahowyn syrovntnyrov abaca3 hasovnaxovmu5 ka]alyrovin irynx
masnagxov;ivnu pyrylov Ha3asdani wyraga-ovxman yv myr ha3ryniki wyra/na/
angaqov;yan

amrabntman5

himnova/`

=o.owrtawarov;yan5

havasarov;yan5

artarov;yan yv dndysagan parcavajovmi sgzpovnknyrovn wra31

"ILISO"A#OV:IVN YV NBADAGNYR
Ari

Giragos

ampo.]ov;ivn1

Minasyan

mangamsovri

'iliso'a3ov;ivnn

e

snovxanyl

yryqan

ipryv

Mangamsovri clqavor n,anagedn e madovxyl abahow mi]awa3r mu5 orovn

untme]en manovgu bidi ovnyna3 fizikagan5 zcaxagan5 mda3in yv mdavor zarcaxovm1
Mynk gu havadank or ivrakan[ivr yryqa3 bedk e tragan inknov;ivn mu zarcaxne5
orbeszi lav zca3 ir an2in yv ir ,r]abadin hanteb1
Myr nbadagn e manovgin sorwyxnyl qa.yrov yv tasarana3in a3l cor/ovneov;yanx
mi]oxow1 ?a.goxu gu ha3;a3;e tasdiarag[agan qa.yr yv qa.aliknyr5 tasaranen nyrs
;e

tovrs5

lavabes

gazmavorylov

hamar

manovgnyrov

my/

ov

'okr

mgannyrn

ov

inknawsdahov;ivnu1
Inkzink ga-awarylov yv ovri,nyrov hyd masnagxylov garo.ov;ivnu hamacor/agxov;yamp yv
cohaxovxi[ gyrbow ,ad garyvor ged mun e myr a,agyrdnyrovn5 /no.nyrovn yv nayv
ovsovx[agan gazmin hamar1

Lav ha.ortagxov;ivnu ,ad gynsagan aztag mun e a-o.]

3arapyrov;ivn mu 3a-a]axnylov hamar polor anonx mi]yv5 oronk masnagix gu ta-nan
tbroxin yv anor 2y-nargnyrovn1 Ngadylow5 or ,ad pan g4ovsovxovi ovri,nyre 0rinagovylow5
gu havadank5 or a3s ar=aniknyrovn ardaxolaxovmu yryqa36/no.k6ovsovx[agan gazm
3arapyrov;yan me] ,ad garyvor dy. gu crave1
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AR@ANACROV:IVN YV UNTOVNMAN BA#MANNYR
1. Untovnman Darik
G\untovnink 2- 4 darygan 'okryr7
 Manovg mu bedk e 2 darygan ulla3 min[yv Sybdympyr 1, untovnovylov hamar ?a.gox
A7 (2 darygannyrov qmpag)1
 Manovg mu bedk e 3 darygan ulla3 min[yv Sybdympyr 1, untovnovylov hamar ?a.gox
A7 (3 darygannyrov qmpag)1
 Manovg mu bedk e 4 darygan ulla3 min[yv Sybdympyr 15 untovnovylov hamar ?a.gox
P7 (4 darygannyrov qmpag)1
2. Ar2anacrov;ivn
?a.goxi ar2anacrov;yan gu nyra-e Azca3in War=arannyrov Qnamagal Marmni
darygan dovrku yv a,agyrdi abahowacrov;ivnu tbroxen nyrs1
Gan nayv 3avylyal
/aqsyr in[bisin yn76 թեթեւ ճաշ (snacks)5 tasarana3in bdo3dnyr5 darycirk5
Mangabardezi untovnman knnov;ivn (Kindergarten Readiness Test)5 yva3ln1
3. Gr;a;o,ag
Gr;a;o,agu dasu (10) amsawja-ow e5 )cosdosen Ma3is amisnyrov un;axkin1
Gr;a;o,agu wjaryli e tbroxagan darova3 ivrakan[ivr amsovan a-a]in ,apa;u1 Amsovn
10-en ydk gadarova/ wjarovmnyrovn hamar gu can2ovi 20 dolari ov,axovmi 3avylyal sag
mu1 No3nbes5 ivrakan[ivr wyratar2ova/ [eki hamar gu can2ovi 25 dolari 3avylyal covmar
mu1 Paxi gr;a;o,agen5 /no.nyr bardin darygan ksanhinc(25) =am gamavor a,qadank
gadaryl gam 3avylyal 250 dolari noviradovov;ivn mu gadaryl (a-anx paxa-ov;yan)1

4. Badovasd
Badovasdovmi yv polor mivs 8form9yru bedk e crasynyag 3an2nyl ar2anacrov;yan
=amanag5 naqkan war=aran untovnovilu1
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TBROXI =AMYR
Tbroxagan =amyrn yn a-av0dyan =amu 8:10-en ges0re ydk =amu 3:151 Tbroxi
crasynyagu pax e a-av0dyan =amu 8:00-en ges0re ydk =amu 4:00: O[6l-iv 0ryrovn
a,agyrdnyru g\ar2agovin =amu 12:00-in1
1. #avylyal Hocadarov;ivn
War=arans ovni 3avylyal hocadarov;ivn` a-av0dyan =amu 7:30-en 8:00 yv ges0re ydk =amu
3:20-en min[yv 5:301 Sagaxo3xu garyli e sdanal crasynyagen1
Yryqanyrov
hocadarov;yan ar2anacrov;ivnu gu gadarovi crasynyagin go.me1Oryve yryqa35 or
min[yv g7y7 =amu 3:20 [e sdan2nova/5 bidi .rgovi hocadar ovsovx[ovhiin m0d1Ngadi
ovnynal ;e o[6l-iv 0ryrovn 3avylyal hocadarov;ivn co3ov;ivn [ovni1
2. Masnagi )ryrov )renknyr
Mangamsovri a,agyrdnyru oronk masnagi gyrbow tbrox gu 3ajaqyn (part-time)5 mia3n
grnan 3ajaqyl a3n 0ryru or ar2anacrova/ yn1 )rinag` y;e a,agyrdu ar2anacrova/ e
Yryk,ap;i yv Hinc,ap;i 0ryru5 mia3n a3n 0ryru grna3 cal1 Anhra=y,dov;yan baraca3in
a,agyrdu grna3 3avylyal 0r mu 3ajaqyl5 3avylyal covmarow1 Amsawja-nyru bedk e
gadarovin ivrakan[ivr amsova3 sgizpu5 no3nisg y;e a,agyrdu hivant e gam ar2agovrti
caxa/ e1 Y;e a,agyrdu ar2anacrova/ e lman =amanagi hamar5 yv 3a]orto. amisu
g`ovzek masnagi =ami ‘oqyl5 bedk e meg amis a-a] crasynyagu dy.ygaxnek a3labes
wja-ovmu bedk e gadarovi l-iv1

HAMAZCYSD
Manovgnyr bardin tbroxagan hamazcysd hacovil amen 0r5 tbroxi a-a]in 0ren
sgsyal1 Manovgnyr bedk e garynan azad0ren qa.al5 a-anx mdahocovylov ;e irynx
daraznyru grnan a.dodil1 Anonk nayv bedk e ovnynan 2y-k mu avylort hacovsd in[bes
nayv cocnox gam amen nbadagi cor/a/ov;yan hamar yrgara;yv ,abig1 Polor ardakin
daraznyru bedk e 3sdag0ren bidagova/ ullan5 n,ylow 'okrigin anovnu1
Hamazcysdu garyli e cnyl hydyvyal qanov;en`
AMERICAN SCHOOL UNIFORM
Holly Norm Plaza
5065 Hollywood Bl. #202
Hollywood, CA 90027
Tel: (323) 666-9337
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UNTHANOVR )RENKNYR YV DY>YGOV:IVNNYR
1. A3xylov;ivnnyr
?no.nyr sirow grnan war=arans a3xylyl tidylov gam 0cnylov hamar5 tbroxi crasynyagu imaxnyle
ydk1 Ard0nacir mu bedk e nyrga3axnyl ovsovxi[in` tasaran mdnylov =amanag1 A3xylovnyr`ny-aryal
/no.nyr ard0nova/ [yn oryve yryqa3i hyd q0sagxil qa.awa3rin me] gam qa.awa3ri xangabaden
nyrs qa.axo. yryqanyrovn hyd7

2. Ar2agovm
Yryqanyru irynx /no.nyren5 ba,d0nagan qnamagalnyren gam wyro3i,yalnyrov go.me liaz0rova/
an2yre zad ovri, anhadnyrov bidi [3an2novin1 Wyramovdi ar2anacrov;yan =amanag /no.nyr
bedk e 3i,yn polor a3n an2yrovn anovnnyru5 oronk liaz0rova/ yn 3an2n a-nylov yryqan1 Paxar2ag
sdibo.agan baraca3i mu5 yrp o[6liaz0rova/ an2 mu bidi sdan2ne yryqan5 /no.ku bardi
hy-a2a3nyl gam naqundrapar cravor imaxnyl1 A3tbisi an2 mu bedk e war=aranis crasynyagu
hantibi5 naqkan 'okrigin sdan2novmu1 Crasynyagu iravovnk ovni a3t an2en inknov;yan ;ov.;
bahan]ylov1

3. Inkna,ar=i Warovm yv Ga-awa3r
A,agyrdnyr bedk e tbrox 3an2novin yv a-novin n,anagova/ 3adovg wa3ren1 @yr yv 2yr zavagnyrovn
abahowov;yan hamar5 hajyxek ga-awa3rin me] ov,atir k,yl (=amagan 5 m.on aracov;yamp)5
zcov,ov;yamp yd yr;al5 yv inkna,ar=i c0dinyru gabyl1 Gu qntrynk inkna,ar=nyrov yr;yvygu
[qa'anyl yv inkna,ar=u [,aryl ha,mantamnyrov 3adovg ga-awa3ryrovn me]1 Nayv gu qntrynk5 or
hsgek @yr zavagnyru zanonk sdan2nyle ydk1

4. Anhancsdov;ivn/Ty.0ra3k
Hivantov;yan baraca3in gu qntrynk5 or a,agyrdu dovnu bahek1 Y;e a,agyrd mu tbroxen nyrs
hivantana35 /no.ku dy.yag bidi bahovi orbes zi ,ovdow zavagu 3an2n a-ne5 a-avylaco3n 45
wa3rgyan =amanagami]oxi me]1 Usd 0renki5 tbroxu iravovnk [ovni a,agyrdi mu ty.ahad dalov
a-anx /no.ki gam p=i,gi cravor ard0nov;yan yv xovxmovnknyrovn1

5. Naqnagan Qnamk
Arga/i gam wiravorovylov baraca3in5 tbroxu govda3 anmi]agan naqnagan qnamk1 ?no.nyr
dy.yag bidi bahovin5 mia=amanag qntrylow anonxme naqnagan mi]oxnyr a-nylov xovxmovnknyr1

6. Sdibo.agan Baraca3i Hocadarov;ivn
Lovr] tarmanovmi gam qnamki baraca3in5 yrp garyli [ulla3 /no.nyrov hyd gab hasdadyl yv
hivantov;ivnu gam arga/u anmi]agan tarmanovm gu bahan]e5 a,agyrdu bidi darovi Fountain
Valley hivantanoxi ,dab 0cnov;yan pa=inu Euclid and Warner-i angivnu1
Myr tbroxi a,agyrdnyrov arga/i tem abahowacrov;ivnu gu wyrapyri tbroxin me] gam tbroxagan
cor/ovneov;yanx =amanag badaha/ arga/nyrov orbes yrgrortagan abahowacrov;ivn5 yv [i
hocar oryve /aqsyr oronk gu wjarovin gam wjaryli yn p=,gagan a3l /racri mu go.me orovn
pa=anortacrova/ yn /no.nyr1

7. Ja,/ :y;yv Ja,
War=arans ges0rova3 ja, gu madagarare1 Domsyru garyli e sdanal madagararen Yrgov,ap;i
0ryru1 Ja,axovxagu amsagan hyr;aganov;yamp gu trovi war=aranis ga3ke]in wra31 Gu qntrynk5
or dakxnylik gam sa-naranu bahylik ovdyliknyr [.rgek1 Tbroxagan 0ryrovn 8s0da9 qmi[k5 8fast
food9 yv ,akary.en pyrylu arcilova/ e1 Bisdag barovnago. ovdyliknyr ard0nova/ [yn1

8. Darytar2nyr
Darytar2nyru tasaranen nyrs gu d0novin a,agyrdin /nntyan 0ru1 ?no.nyren gu qntrovi
[a'azanxova/ anov,y.enow gargantagnyr [pyryl5 in[bes nayv ka.xr 8pan[9yr gam havako3;i
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novernyr1 Untovnyli yn bdov.i hiv; gam ga; 8capce3k9 gam 8mafunz9 a-anx bisdagi or bedk e
bidagavorova/ yv pa.atrov;ivnnyru n,ova/ ullan1 Dan me] badrasdova/ gargantagnyru
untovnyli [yn1 Darytar2i gam oryve dysagi havako3;nyrov hravernyr grnan pa,qovil a,agyrdnyrovn
a3n baraca3in5 yrp tasaranin polor a,agyrdnyru anqdir hraver gu sdanan1

9. Gorsova//Cdnova/ Iryr
Orbeszi tivrov;yamp cdnovin gorsova/ gam sqal dy.atrova/ iryru5 hajyxek bidagatryl
zcysdnyrov nyrsn ov tovrsu5 ja,amannyru yva3ln1 Sdovcyxek gorsova//cdnova/ iryrov dov’u
(zydy.ova/ tasaranin me]): Barpyrapar knnyxek @yr zavagnyrovn zcysdnyru5 orbeszi y;e
sqalmamp wyrxova/ ullan5 wyratar2nek tbrox1 War=arans badasqanadov [e gorsova/ iryrov1

10. Hancisdi +am
Hancisdi =am gu 3adgaxovi 0ragan1 War=arans gu ha3;a3;e ango.innyru5 isg /no.nyr bardin
pyryl par25 /a/gox yv wyrmag1

11. Paxaga3ov;ivn
?no.nyr bardin tbroxu dy.yag bahyl a,agyrdi mu oryve badja-ow paxaga3ov;yan baraca3in1

12. Bdo3dnyr
Ivrakan[ivr tasaran gu masnagxi darygan gr;agan bdo3dnyrov1 A,agyrdnyrov masnagxov;yan
hamar /no.nyr bedk e masnavor ard0nacir mu sdoracryn ov tbrox 3an2nyn1 Bdo3di caxo.
a,agyrdnyr bardin tbroxagan hamazcysd hacovil5 paxi y;e ard0novi a3l daraznyrow yr;al1

13. #an2novm Yv Sdanxnovm
A,agyrdnyr bedk e tbrox 3an2novin yv a-novin n,anagova/ 3adovg wa3ren [a’ahas an2yrov go.me
(18 daryganen wyr): Gu qntrynk5 or hsgek @yr zavagnyrovn zanonk sdan2nyle ydk1

14. Tbroxagan ?anovxovmnyr
Amsova3 0raxo3xnyrn ov tbroxagan cor/ovneov;yanx wyrapyryal a3l dy.ygov;ivnnyr a,agyrdin hyd
dovn gu .rgovin ganonavorapar1 Hajyxek sdovcyl 2yr zavagnyrovn dov’yru tbroxen .rgova/
3a3dararov;ivnnyrov hamar5 orowhydyv anonk grnan garyvor =amgedyr barovnagyl1

15. Ha.ortagxov;yan Mi]oxnyr/?no.nyrov Wyrapyrovm
Y;e gariku ovnynak @yr zavagnyrovn wyrapyryal mdahocov;ivnnyr 3a3dnylov5 hajyxek bahyl
3arapyrov;yan hydyvyal garcu (=amatrov;yamp) a-anx ,r]anxylov oryve garc7
A-a]in1 Tasadov
Yrgrort1 Mangamsovri Wari[/Dn0ren
Yrrort1 Ovsovmnagan Marmin
Soworapar5 /no.nyrov anpa.2ali wyrapyrovmin badja-ow a,agyrdi mu [i zlaxovir war=aranes
nyrs ovsovm a-nyl1 Saga3n5 yrpymn a,agyrdi mu gr;ov;yan ,arovnagovmu war=aranen nyrs grna3
qntro3 a-arga3 ta-nal /no.ki mu andy.idali5 o[6cor/agxagan yv kanti[ wyrapyrovmin
badja-ow1 Kalifornio3 gr;agan 0renkin hama2a3n5 8ivrakan[ivr /no.k5 qnamadar gam a3l an2
mu or tbroxi oryve tasadov mu gu baqarage5 gu wargapyge gam gu naqade a,agyrdi mu
nyrga3ov;yan gam lso.ov;yan sahmanin me]5 3anxavor e wad warmovnki hamar91

16. Wyramovdi Hantibovm
Wyramovdi hantibman nbadagn e /no.nyru /an0;axnyl irynx zavagnyrov tasadovnyrovn5 anonx
/racirnyrovn yv agngalov;yanx1 Ipryv a3tbisin5 wyramovdi hantibovmu /no.a6ovsovx[agan
a-an2in qorhrtagxov;yan megdy.ovm mu [e yv hydyvapar ar/ar/ovmnyru gu gytronanan unthanovr
harxyrov ,ovr]1 Y;e /no.nyr masna3adovg mdahocov;ivnnyr ovnynan irynx zavagnyrovn wyrapyryal5
bedk e an2nagan qorhrtagxov;ivn mu qntryn ovsovxi[nyrovn hyd1

17. ?no.a6ovsovx[agan Hantibovm
?no.a6ovsovx[agan ba,d0nagan yrgov hantibovm dy.i
g`ovnyna3` gisamya3in yv darywyr]in1
?no.nyren g\agngalovi =amatrov;ivnu 3arcyl yv irynx 3adgaxova/ =amanagami]oxin me] mnal1
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PRESCHOOL PHILOSOPHY
Fostering the natural curiosity of each child in a safe, nurturing environment
Ari Guiragos Minassian Armenian Preschool believes in nurturing a child's emotional and social
growth as a foundation for intellectual development. We are committed to developing the child as
a “whole” by emphasizing the following four developmental domains: cognitive, social, emotional,
and physical. The Preschool teachers are dedicated to providing the students with love and
individual care while forming a strong partnership with parents.
At Ari Guiragos Minassian Preschool, each child is:
 appreciated and respected for his/her uniqueness
 provided a warm, safe, and nurturing environment
 granted ample age-appropriate learning opportunities for a smooth transition to Kindergarten

CURRICULUM
The Preschool curriculum offers each child the opportunity to:
 explore their natural curiosity and understand the world around them
 gain a sense of belonging and identify with his/her Armenian culture and heritage
 acquire pre-reading and writing skills in both Armenian and English
 acquire concepts in mathematics, science, social studies, and health
 learn with hands-on materials both in the classroom and on the playground
 develop social skills such as cooperating, helping, and sharing
 recognize his/her feelings and express them appropriately
 develop self-expression through varied center-based activities
 develop creative skills through art, music, and dramatization
 develop gross and fine motor skills
 experience classroom routines and rules

LICENSING
Ari Guiragos Minassian Armenian Preschool is licensed by the State of California, Department of
Social Services. The program is offered to 2-5 year old children.
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ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION
Admission:
The following are the guidelines set by California State Department of Education for enrolling
children in age appropriate classroom settings:
 Child must be 2 years old by September 1st to be admitted into Pre-K IA
 Child must be 3 years old by September 1st to be admitted into Pre-K IB
 Child must be 4 years old by September 1st to be admitted into Pre-K II
Enrollment Forms Needed:
In accordance with State Law, we must have the following forms completed before attending AGM
Armenian Preschool:
1. Personal Rights form signed
2. Parent’s Rights form signed
3. Pre-admission Health History
4. Physician’s Report
5. Copy of CA Immunization Record
6. Emergency Information
7. Admission Agreement

TUITION
Tuition is paid in ten monthly installments (August-May). Tuition fees are due the first day of each
month with a 10 day grace period. There will be a $20.00 late fee charged for any payment
received beyond the 10th day of the month. If the 10th day of each month falls on a weekend,
holiday, and/or vacation please pay beforehand. Any returned checks will be subject to a $25.00
returned check fee. For your convenience, major credit cards are accepted.
For Tuition and School Fees, please see the attached form.
Note: Potty training is available for an additional cost.
Tuition Assistance:
Preschool students are not eligible for financial aid provided by the Minassian School. However,
working parents, parents currently seeking full-time work, or parents continuing their education,
may apply for tuition or extended care assistance by contacting the Children’s Home Society of
Orange County at (714) 543-2273 or visit their website: http://www.chsca.org/cca.html . Ari
Guiragos Minassian Armenian Preschool is on the Children’s Home Society list of child-care
centers.
Sibling Discounts:
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Families with two children receive a yearly discount of $250.00. Families with three children
receive 50% discount on third child’s tuition. Families with four children will receive free tuition for
the fourth child. Part-time preschool students are not eligible for a sibling discount.
Volunteer Service Hours:
In addition to tuition, each family is required to contribute a total of 25 hours of service OR pay a
fee of $250.00 at time of registration.

SCHOOL HOURS
School hours are 8:10 AM-3:15 PM Monday through Friday. The school office is open from 8:00
AM to 4:00 PM. Extended Care is available for a nominal fee.
Extended Care:
Families in need of Extended Care must register in the school office by the first day of school.
Students remaining on campus after 3:20 PM are automatically relegated to the Extended Care.
Extended Care is available every morning 7:30 AM - 8:00 AM and after school 3:20 PM - 5:30 PM.

UNIFORM
Children are required to wear the school uniform each day beginning the first day of school. Extra
clothes: shirt, pants, and underpants should be made available and placed in a bag with your
child’s name on it. Please label your child’s name on all articles of clothing. Students must wear the
school jacket only.
Children should have well-trimmed finger nails. Long nails collect much dirt and children often put
hands in their mouth. Short nails also eliminate harmful scratching of peers. No nail polish or
tattoos.
Girls 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Jumper - Girls must wear the blue school plaid jumper daily
White polo shirts with the school logo
White socks
White, navy blue, or black tights or leggings
Navy blue sweatshirt or zippered sweat-jacket with the school logo
Optional white, long-sleeved pullover style may be worn under the polo shirt, not in place
of the school uniform. No other colors or styles
7. A windbreaker or coat may be worn over the navy blue sweatshirt or jacket on extremely
cold days

Boys 1.
2.
3.
4.

Navy-blue pants or shorts (Pre-K and Kindergarten)
No cargo pants, no large pockets on the sides, no jeans
White, polo-shirt with AGM logo
White or navy blue socks
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5. Optional white, long-sleeved pullover style may be worn under the polo shirt, not in place
of the school uniform. No other colors or styles
6. Navy blue sweatshirt or hooded, zippered sweat-jacket with the school logo
7. A windbreaker or coat may be worn over the navy blue sweatshirt or jacket on extremely
cold days
The uniforms are available from:
AMERICAN SCHOOL UNIFORM
Holly Norm Plaza
5065 Hollywood Blvd., #202
Hollywood, CA 90027
Tel: (323) 666-9337

GENERAL INFORMATION AND POLICIES
1. Switching/Adding Days of Attendance:
If your child(ren) attends part time, he/she is only allowed to attend on the days that you have
designated. For example, if your child is attending twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday, it is not
acceptable to switch days without notifying the office ahead of time. One month written notice is
necessary if your child will no longer attend AGM preschool. The same applies prior to changing
from a full-time to a part-time status or vice-versa.
2. Visitations/Observations:
Parents are welcome to visit the school for observation or assistance after notifying the office.
Visitors, including parents and/or grandparents, are prohibited from interacting with students in
the parking lot or playground during school hours. Classroom visitation/observation should not
exceed one hour per day.
3. Sign In and Out:
All children must be signed in and out daily with a full signature of an authorized adult. Your child
will not be released to anyone who is not on the pick-up form. If it becomes absolutely necessary
to have someone not listed on the form pick up your child, the release must be authorized by a
parent via telephone or preferably in writing.
4. Driving/Parking Safety:
For your and your child(ren)'s safety, drive carefully at 5 miles per hour, back up with utmost
caution, and buckle your seat belts. Do not block traffic nor park in the Handicap Parking areas.
Please supervise your child(ren) after pick up.
5. Illness/Medication:
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A sick child will not be allowed to enter the classroom. If a child becomes ill during school hours,
the parent will be contacted, and the child must be picked up as soon as possible (maximum 45
minutes).
 Fevers. Children with fevers must be free of fever for 24 hours before returning to the Center.
 Conjunctivitis. Children with conjunctivitis (pink eye) must see a doctor. They can return after
medication has been administered. If you observe the signs of illness—PLEASE KEEP YOUR
CHILD HOME!!!!
o An oral temperature of 99.6
o Nausea or vomiting
o Stomach cramps, diarrhea
o Earache, sore throat, or runny eyes
o Running nose (unclear, yellow or green mucous)
o Swollen glands
o Unusual pallor flushed face
o Unusual listlessness or quietness
o Excessive coughing
o Skin infection: Open, runny oozy sores; blisters; patch like scaling eruption; scaly crusty
lesions; itching; skin rash
o Need for frequent use of the toilet
o Evidence of head lice
By state law, the school is not permitted to administer any medication without a parent's or
physician's written permission and clearly outlined directions regarding dosage and schedule.
6. Emergency Care:
In case of illness, accident, or injury to a child, the parent will be notified, and instructions for the
course of action will be requested. If the parent cannot be reached, or if the nature of the illness
or accident requires immediate action, then the child will be taken to the emergency care unit of
Fountain Valley Regional Hospital on Euclid at Warner in Fountain Valley, accompanied by the
teacher, director or Principal.
Our school's “Student Accident Insurance” coverage is for on campus and/or school-related
activities and does not provide coverage for any medical expenses which are paid or payable by
another medical plan subscribed to by the parents.
7. Lunch/Snacks:
Students have the choice of buying lunch from school or bringing their own lunch. Lunch tickets
may be purchased directly from the caterer. If sending lunch from home, please pack food that is
nutritious and does not require refrigeration or heating. Morning breakfast and afternoon snacks
are provided for an additional fee.
8. Birthdays:
Birthdays are celebrated in the classroom on the day of the child’s birthday. You may bring ONLY
store-bought cupcakes or muffins with ingredients label attached and WITHOUT nut products.
Frosting and plastic decorations are accepted, along with either fruit juice or milk.
Rich cakes, sweet punches, and party favors are NOT accepted. A maximum of two
family members are allowed to be present during the classroom celebration. Balloons
or flowers will not be delivered to class, as they are a distraction to the educational day.
“Goodie bags” are not allowed. Birthday party invitations may be passed out at school
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ONLY when all students in the class are invited.
9. Notices from School:
Monthly calendars and other information regarding school activities are sent home with your
child(ren) regularly. Please check your child’s box daily as such notices may be time sensitive.
10. Channels of Communication:
Should a situation arise whereby parents need to discuss their concern regarding their child(ren),
please observe the following lines of communication (by appointment), without circumventing
either line:
First:
Teacher
Second:
Preschool Director/Principal
Third:
School Board
A student shall not be deprived of education at A.G. Minassian school due to disagreements
between a parent and a teacher. The only time a student’s continuation in the school may be
jeopardized is by the uncompromising, uncooperative and/or destructive behavior of a parent.
According to the Education Code of California, “Every parent, guardian, or other person who
upbraids, insults, or abuses any teacher of the school in the presence or hearing of a pupil is guilty
of a misdemeanor.”
11. Lost and Found:
In order to retrieve lost or misplaced items, please put names inside and outside all jackets,
sweaters, lunch pails, etc. Check the "lost and found" box for missing items. Intermittently, please
check your child(ren)'s clothing items to make sure they belong to them. If not, please return them
to the office. The school is not responsible for lost or missing articles.
12. Nap Time:
A nap time is provided on a daily basis. The Preschool accommodates the cots. Parents are
responsible for bringing their child's pillow, sheet, and blanket.
13. Absences:
Parents should notify the school of child’s absence for whatever reason.
14. Field Trips:
There will be two field trips per class per year. Additional field trips may be organized on special
occasions. A child may participate in a field trip upon submission of signed parental authorization.
Students attending field trips must wear the school uniform unless indicated otherwise.
15. Back To School Night:
Back to School Night is meant to acquaint parents with their child(ren)'s teacher(s), their
program(s) and expectations. As such, Back to School Night is not a parent-teacher conference,
and therefore discussions shall focus on general issues. Should parents have specific concerns
regarding their children, they should arrange for a private conference with teachers.
16. Parent-Teacher Conference:
There will be two official parent-teacher conferences, at mid-term and at the end of the year.
Parents are required to be on time and stay within the time period allocated to them.
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